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Art Nouveou-the phantasmagoric
'new art'that emerged in the twi-
light of the nineteenth century and
flourished during the dasn of the
twentieth-quickly wrapped itself
around ttre popular imagination with
all the tenacity of the winding vines
that became its predominant motif.
Althougb it remoins one of the oddest
and most recogniz:ble manifestations
of tbe Modern MovemenL historians
heve never been able to fully explain
its anomdouo neture or coneign it to
a neat place in accounts of cultural
'progresel Noq more than a century
sfter its short-lived heyday, a new
generation of scholars is 6ndly of-
ferins insights into its varied origins,
its far-flungdifrrsion, and its deeper
meaning:s.

ArtNouvean (a catchdl term forthe
variousfy named but closely relatod
styles that had a pervasive impact on
architecture, painting, and sculpture
as well as applied destgn of every kind,
ftom jewelry and typography to fur-
niture anil inftastructure) bunst onto
the European sceDe around 1880.
Soon its undulating lines, swirling
excegseg, and propulsive forms could
be found evertrmhere, from the bil-
lowing butter0y-like costumes of the
anant-gasde dancer IoIe Fuller (who

at the 1900 Pa,ris Erposition had her
own tleater pavilion, designed bythe
eminentArt Nouveau architect Eenri
Sauvage and crowned with a lergBr'
than-life-size staure of its star ottrac'
tiod to the Brussels palaces that the
style's mogt adept architectural talenL
Victor Eorts, designed for nouveau
riche Belgian oligarchs. Its extraor-
dinary applicability, from higb art to
utilitarian desigB, was but one of its
innorrative charactcristics. Further-
more, this novel aestbetic caugbt on so
completc\y because it presented mod-
ernism garbed in the rainent of pure
pleasure, not the hair ghirt of socid
obligation or moral uplift- It was dgo
more than a bit vulgar and on occa-
sion blatant{y soqy, qualities tfiat bave
never dampened mass sppesl.

Implicitly antiestablighment and
insinuatiqgly revolutionary, Art Nou'
veau spoke to the period's endemic
unease about a new century tlat would
surely be nothing like ttre old one. The
style's wavering contours conveyed
sengstions of constant movement' Per-
sistent instsbility, uncertain bound-
aries, and inevitable cbange. By the
time its populari$ began to wane-
around 1910, when it was rePlaced bY
a reac'tionary rcsurgpnce of Neoclassi-
cism-the globe had been ffguratively
encircled ia ite eeductive embrace.
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bellious bythe proponents of ayouth-
ful counterculture who emphasized
its joyous sensual abandon. That can
be di6cerned in such Sixties favorites
as the tornadic ceramic-inlaid archi-
tecture of the Cotalan ADtoni Gaudt,
the kinly black-and-white drawingo
of the Britiah Aubrey Bea,rdsley' the
refulgent multicolored glasewa're of
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had languiahed through decades of
posthumous oblivion.

The Museum of Modern Artb deci-
sion in 1968 to permanent$ install one
of the French architcct Eector Gui-
mard's cast-iron Paris M6tropolitain
statioq entmnces of circa f900 in its
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Sculpture
Garden-where the patinated met-
alwork of its sinuous vegetal forms
harmonized perfectly with nearby
bronzeo by Rodin, Matigse, and Pi-
casso-presaged the worldwide Art
Nouveau craze thatwas aboutto b€gin.
Undoubtadly the reviwl was also given
a considerable boost by MouA's well-
attended 1960 exhibition "Art Nou-
veau: Art and Desigp at the I\rrn of tle
Centuryi the ffrst full-scde survey in
the US,which broug[t tog:etber more
than three hundred obiects and later
traveled to Pittsburgb, Los Angeles,
and Baltimore.

Another bugely inf,uential exhibi'
tion of that decade was the Beedsl€y
retrospective that appeared at Lon'
don'eVictoria and Albert Mugeum in
1966 and then in somewhat modiffed
form the followineiyear at Huntington
Eartfordb Gallery of Modern Art in
New York. This fdl a emsller but no
less exquisite selection of the artist's
workswas shown at NewYork's Grolier
Club to mark the sesquicentcnnial of
his birth in 18?2.Ihe serrenty pieces in
'Aubrey Beardsley: 150 Years Young"
were drawn fron the collection that
the bibliophile Mark Samuels Lasner
has given to the Universityof Delaware
and,'as trhe landmark 196? exhibition
also did for me, ofiered stunning ev-
idence of how much this pewerselY
imaginative ond demonically driven
genius accompliehed in his twenty-
ffve years of life, cut tragically short
by t}e tuberculosis that plagued the
entirety of Beardsley'g brief but bril'
liant career.

One ubiquitous decorative apPur-
t€nance of the Love Decade was trhe

Czech Art Nouveau artist AlPbonse
Mucha's 1898 poeter for Job rolling
papers, featuring a Rapunzel'haired
temptress holding aloft a lit ciga'
rette that could easily be confrrsed
with the joints that were gmoked in
so many of the dorzr roomg where rP'
productions of thie hypnotic graphic
hung. It seens no coincidence that a
mqior erotic ffxation of the Me Gen-
eration was hair-'shining, gleaming,
stseaning, fl axen, wareno (to quote the
title song fro m Eob, l:ln.e 196? "Amer'
ican tribd love-rock mueicd')-as it
aleo had been for many turn'of'the-
century artists. One such enthusiast
was Beardsley, whose dense[y detailed
1896 i[ustrations forAlexsnder Pope's
early-eigbteenth-century mock'heroic
poem tTu @e of tltc Loclc cloa'ked hair
fetishism in the ela,boratn fripperies
ofthe Roeoco style.

That early-eighteenth-centurY
ofishoot of the Baroque was lighter
and more playful than its Ponderous
preeursor and is considered Art
Nouveau's closeet spiritual anteced-
ent. They were indeed similar in tleir
rhythmic use of lilting S cunreg and
reverse-S curves, as well ae their
evocation of Patterns drawn from
the natural world-shelle, leovee,

the American Louis Comfort Tif-
fany, the curlicued bentwood ftrrni-
tlre of the Austrian Thonet brothens,
and t}re radical white-oa'whit€ int€-

riors of the Scottigh couple Charles
Rennie Mackintosh and Margr,ret Mac-
dondd Mackintosh,dl ofwhom again
found acclaim afcer their reputations
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boughs, roots, and tendrils-and a
shared preference for fully integratcd
design schemes from the largest scale
to the smallest detsil.

Another celebrant of voluptuous
hairwas the protean German architect
and designer Peter Behrene, whose
narcissistic woodcut me Ktss (1898)
presents a pair of look-alike gender'
indeterminate lovers joined at the lips
amid an enveloping vortex of luxuri-
ant tresses. This six-color print en-
capsulates the stylistic essence and
psychological undertones of Art Nou-
veau so efrectively that MoMA chose
it for the frontispiece of its 1960 ex-
hibition catalog.

2.
A new wave of interest in Art Nouveau
is apparently no\p upon us. One sign of
it is tle rapturous critical reception of
the Guggenheim Museum's 20f8-20f9
tribute to the latest retrieval from the
dustbin of art history: the mysticdly
inclined turn-of-the-century Swed-
ish artist Ililma af Klinl Some now
claim that her visionary nonobjective
paintings of circa 1906 made her the
unacknowledged inventor of abstrac-
tion, a distinction that has usually
been accorded to Wassily Kandinsky,
whose Untitlzd (First Abst act Wa-
tercolm) dates to 1910. The renewed
regard forArt Nouveau is likewise re-
flected in an increase in publications
that difrer markedly from those of a
half-century ago. Back then, as John
Richardson made clear in these pages
with his withering review of Robert
Schmutaler's Art Nouseaat, these were
mostly superffcial assessments, prone
to silly epergus such as this:

In Paris and Nancy lSchmutzler
wrotpl, Art Nouveau developed a
decided\y worldly character and,
not infrequently, had a luxurious
quality that even suggests the
demimonde. Guimard's Metro
entrancea anouae in us expecta-
tions ofthe abode ofVenus deep
down in a mountain rather than a
democratic subway; they seem to
lead straight to Maxim's, the in-
terior decoration of which is still
unrivaled as a r€staurant interior.r

Today's more thoughtful authors
eschew the GottE Parisionnc frivolity
of those earlier treatments end in-
stead delve intc Art Nouveau's long-
concealed substrata, specifically the
societal anxieties, disturbed psychic
etates, and questione of personal
identity that not only informed the
style but also speak to apprehensions
about our own unsettled present and
worrisome future. And thougb some
of the artworks illustrat€d in these
books may be quite familiar-includ-
ing such risqu6 perennids as Eenri
de Toulouge-Lautrec' l89l advertis-
ing poster for the cancan dancer La
Goulue and Edvard Munch's bare-
breasted femme fatale Ma.doww of.
1895-the new publications also roam
mueh further afield than their frothy
forerunners.

This is true not least in a geo-
graphical !]ense, since the spell ofArt
Nouveau extended well beyond the
well-trod triad of Paris, Brussels, and
Barcelona and became a truly global

rSee Jobn Ricbardson, "Art Nouveau,'?|ra
Nao Yon* Aniew, November 6, l9&4.

sensation. As an art history greduate
student, I used to mock the revered
architectural historian Henry'Russell
Hitchcock's typical (and sometimes
plodding) country-by-country progress
through various styles. Ife'd sooner
discuss Gothic Revival inAndona, I'd
joke, than deliver socially insightful
overviews of the sort I craved. But
when it comes toArt Nouveau, his ap-
proach norp strikes me as not so bad,
for although this was an international
phenomenon, with certain principles
that can be identiffed in the movement
as a whole, it diverged in its details
from country to country.

Peta Behterc: The Kiss, 1898

For example, much has been made
of the effect that Islamic architec-
ture had on early European modern-
ism, particularly the vernacular North
African structures that inspired the
cubic, white-walled, fl at-roofed houses
of Adolf Loos, Le Corbusier, and oth-
ers. But in Art Nouveau the influence
went both ways. One crossover is the
little-known tomb of Sheikh ZaSr Ef-
fendi in Istanbul, built in f903-f904 to
the designs of the leading ltalian Art
Nouveau architect Rainondo D'fuonco.
He g'ave its stylized Islamic detailing a
contained feelingakin to that espoused
by the Vienna Secession, t}re breakaway
coterie tbat produced Jzgaulstil (youtlr
style),Austria's version of Art Nouveau.
And the Vienna headquarters of that
group-Joseph Maria Olbrich's win-
dowless, gpld-domed Sece$ion Build-
ing of l897-f899-was dubbed "the
Mahdi's tomb" by local wags beceuse
of its supposed (though nonexistBnt)
likeness to t}re maugoleum of the Suda-
nese Islamic cleric Muhammad Ahmad,
an anticolonialist rebel known by the
messianie honoriffc Mahdi.

Another fascinrting rediscovery
is the Russian art patron Princess
Maria Tenisheva's collaboration with
the artist-architect Sergey Malyutin,
whose Church of the Eoly Spirit was
built in 1903 at her Talashkino artists'
colony near Smolensk in western Rus-
sia, not far from the border of present-
day Belarus. The wildly exaggprated
proportions of tiis otherwise tradi-
tiond onion-domed Russian Orthodox
structure bring:to mind a wonlqy over-
the-rainbow cottagp from that Ameri-
can masterpiece ofAn Nouveau book
deeign, L. Ftank Baum's nw Wonncrfu)
Wizad,of Oz 0900), with illustrations
byW.W. Denslow.

to the topic for nonspecialist readers.
It includes an unusually large num'
ber of excellent color illustrations,
although the brevity of her text spo-
radically crosses over into the per-
functory. She too extcnds her purview
past the already well-known cent€rs
of Art Nouveau sctivity and brings
in long-overlooked outliers like Artc
Nova in Portugal, Hung:ary's Magyar
Szecesszi6, and the various Romantic
Nationalism sQyles that arose,with dis-
tinctive local mutations derived from
folkloric traditions, acrcss Scandinavia
and the Bdtics.

Art Nouveau's influence reached as
far as Japan, which during the last de.
cades of its Meiii period (the imperial
reign that promoted rapid Westerni-
zation and ended in f9f2) proved re-
ceptive to a style that had drawn a
number of its principles from classical
Japanese aesthetics-the fl attening
of spatial depth, the dark outlining of
ffgures, abrupt cutofrs of the picture
plane, and a tendency toward extreme
stylization being the most evidenl

As part of its invaluable Texts and
Documents series, the Getty Research
Institute hasjust brought out a collec-
tion of twenty-six previously untrans-
lated essays by the Belgian architect
and theorist Henry van de Velde, one
of the founding ffgures ofArt Nou-
veau. Eis writinge on William Morris
and theArts and Crafts Movement are
especially valuable in illuminating the
relationship between those successive
British and Continental developments,
and having his insightful contempo-
rary texts available in English is an-
other sign ofthe scholarly seriousness
with which Art Nouveau is now being
considered.

Eectpr Ciuitttold: Art Nouaeau to Md-
ernisrte is the catalog of a retrospec-
tive that has just opened at the Cooper
Eewitt and will travel next summer to
the Chicago museum founded by Rich-
ard H. Driehaus, a billionaire hedge
fund manager and collectorwho died
in 2021. (In New York it has the title
"Eector Guimard: How Paris Got Its
Curves.") The show draws heavily on
Driehgus's mqior assemblage of Gui-
mard material as well as works that
were given to the Cooper Hewitt by tlre
architect's widow, the American-born
artist Adeline Oppenheim Guimard, a
member of the Oppenheim banking
and brokerage family. (They married
in 1909 and emigrated from Paris to
NewYork in 1938 because of herJew-
ish heritage.)

One of tle catalog's mostfascinating
ess&ys, by Sarah D. Cofrn, documents
Mme Guimard's strenuous efforts to
shore up her husband's waning rep-
utation and then to memorialize his
career in the decades between his
death in 1942 and hers in 1965, with
shrewdlyjudged bequests of his works
to NoMA,the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, the Philadelphia Museum of Art,
and other American institutions. As
opposed to artists'widows whose at-
t€mpts to control their spouses'lega-
cies have had a baneful effect on their
historical etending, she is a textbook
example of how to do it right.

I ll the books under review contain
.Cl.much fresh material that sig-
nificantly expands our understand-
ing of Art Nouveau, conffrming both
its broad distribution and its diverse
authorship, as well as revealing it

to have been far more comPlex and
nuanced than previously believed.
Best among the nerv publications is
Art Nouoeo'u.* Art, Architecture and
Dedgn in Transformotioa by Char'
lotte Ashby, a lecturer at Birkbeck
College, University of f,ondon. Her
command of the subject is hintcd at
in the book's twenty-page bibliogra'
phy and is further borne out in her
skitlful syntheses of ideas from those
many sources. But even more impres'
sive are her imaginative leaps. In a
chapter titled "The Power of Nature"
she discusses a weird and seldom re-
produced 1894 watercolor, A Pond bY

the Scottish artist Frances Macdon-
ald (a sister of Margaret Macdonald
Mackintosh):

In it we see the firsion of nature,
science and the spiritud and the
rendition of the prevalent theme
of the female figure as a per-
soniffcation of nature, this time
authored by a woman.... Macdon-
ald's work is strangely incorporeal,
despite the fact that sexud repro-
duction is a central theme. The
symmetry of the curving wings
of the women and trailing tails of
their hair and the tadpole/sperm
surrounding them suggest vaginal
imagery.The purple and pinkish-
tan colours used are also evocative
of human anatomyratherthan the
blues and greens one migltt expect
of a depiction of pond life....

The overt depiction of sperm,
thinly disguised as tadpoles,
demonstrated the artist's famil-
iarity with scientiffc imagery. The
waterymediumof APond, is in fact
a reflection on the origins of life
in primeval and reproductive flu-
ids. The curiously sexless female
figures reveal a challenging read-
ingof the costs towomen exacted
by the act of sexual reproduction,
as the emaciated bodies of the
women contrast markedly with
the plump, grinning sperm. The
ambiguityof the image deffes res-
olution. Are the \romen mythical
water nymphs, dragonlly nymphs
sharing their pond with a group
of tadpoles or is it in fsct human
sexual reproduction that is being
depicted? The opacity of much
of the imagery employed by the
Macdonald sisters througb their
eareers was central to their resis-
tance to patriarchal assumptions
surrounding both the reality of
women's lives and the represen-
tation of women.

Looking beyond the purely formd
aspects ofArt Nouveau, Ashby's book
confronts several iseues thst have
come to the fore in cultural studies
in recent years, including sexuat iden-
tity, feminism, colonialism, the natu-
ral environment, and t}te art market.
Rather than following a conventional
ch ronological fonnat and attcmpting
to cram in as manyworks as possible,
she instead concentrat€s on a series
of well-chosen thematic investigations
that have the narrative livelinegs ofa
Spod lecture,while the entire book co-
heree as a seamless thougt selective
survey of the movement from start
to ffnish.

The author's interest in the so-
cial implications of Art Nouveau was
preceded by the UCLA art historian
Debora L. Silverman in Art Nouaeaa
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fllhe British art historian Anne An-
I derson's i{ rt Nouoeou Arclitpcfu,re

provides a good general introduction
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in Fin-dn-Sitcle Frutrn: Politits, Pty.
clwlngg, a?.d, SWc (f989). This classic
study pays close attention to the late-
nineteentl-century recogltition of the
importance of psychology. In Silver-
man's epigraph to one trenchant chap-
ter, titled "Psycltologb Noutellpi she
quotes the French physiologist Jules
E6ricourt's observation, published in
La naruz ecientifz$e in 1889, that "the
unconscious activity of the mind is
a scientiflc truth established beyond
any doubt.... Even in daily life, our
uncongcious mind remains under the
direetion of the unconseious," 8n in-
dication that such ideas were current
in advanced trtench circles well before
Sigmund Freud popularized them in
the early 1900s.

3.
The late-ninet€enth-century intcrest
in the intuitive sources of creativ-
ity unexpectedly found a direct out-
let in art and design that subverted
government-sponsored institutions
such Es the Ecole des Beaux-Arts,
which had imposed restrietions on
the parameters of artistic expression.
As a result, Art Nouveau was distin-
guished by hallucinatory imagery t}at
teemed with wraithlike figures, fan-
tastical creatures, and exotic flora, set
among vaguely defined, mistily delin-
eated spaces that evoked ttre elusive
but hauntingillogic of the dream stste.
These factors all aligned with the oth-
erworldly spirit of Symbolism, the in-
terdisciplinary eultural movement that
had its origins in literature, especidly
the poetry of Baudelaire, Verlaine, and
Mallarm6, which exalted forbidden
yearnings and uninhibited fantasies
of all sorts.

Those charismalic podtns ma.ad.ite
captivated an entire generation of
visual artists, including the French
Symbolist painters Gustave Moreeu
(renowned for his lurid visualizations
of Salpme, a biblical theme that was
even more sensationally illustrated
by Beardsley in 1893-1894 for Oscar
Wilde's drama) and Odilon Redon
(whose bizarre iconograplry anticipated
Surrealism by half a century). Their
Belgian counterparts included Fer-
nand Khnope who had a penchant for
creepy-eyed sirens, and James Enso&
orchestrator of the monumental teb-
leslu 6hristb hby itto &ueels (1889),

a searing, jam-packed satirical mas-
terpiece that preffgured the chaotic
viality of Expressionism.

But highest in popular renown today
amongArt Nouveau artists is the Nor-
wegian loner Munch, the undisputed
mast€r of urban anomie and existcn-
tial dread. His fame is owed mainly
to that peerless simulacrum of emo-
tiond terror, ShrikQlw Scrrozt). First
created in 1893, with several subse-
quent versions made by the artist, it
has ettained an aura of overexposed
kitsch akin to that of the Mona Liso-
Nonetheless it still qualiffes as a major
landmark ofArt Nouveau thanks to its
neurotically quivering composition,
which is built up from skeins of thin,
curving lines in contrasting colors tlat
transmit vibrations of almost palpa-
ble unease.

In truth, as a visit to the Spanish
architect Juan Herreros's new Oslo
museum dedicated solely to Munch's
art (which opened with little fanfare
in October 2021 because of the Covid
pandemic) will make all too obvious,

he was a highly uneven painter, al-
though a printmaker of consistent
genius. Ilowever, hie ffnest pictures-
such as Eoerukg on KadJolwn Street
(1692), which depicts a ghostly noc-
turnal promenade of stunned-looking
Oslo burghers who resemble a drugged
phalanx of well-dressed zombies-
capture a communal state of modern
alienation unequaled by any of his
contemporaries.

The titillating allure of Symbolism
extended to music as rvell. Among its
chief exponents was the French com-
poser Henri Duparc, today remem-
bered, if at all, for his meandering
minor-key art songs, a genre once a
standard component of classical vocal
reeitals (and hilariously lampooned
two generations ago by the English-
Canadian musical comediau Anna Rus-
sell in her chanson send-ups such as
'Je n'ai pas la plume de ma tante").
Duparc was one of several eomposers
who wrote settings for Baudelaire's
poem "La Vie ant6rieure" (The For-
mer Life), a highlight of his collec-
tion .Les Fle'ut du nal. But none of
those efrorts surpassed t}te revolution-
ary eompositions of Claude Debussy,
whose 189{ symphonic poem helude
tn tlu Afrft.r.toon of a Faun, an ecstatic
erotic reverie, rvas aptly chosen as
background music for the Victoria
andAlbert Museum's memorable 2000
exhibition oArt Nouveau, 1890-1914,'
the largest retrospective ever held on
the subjecL

The strong emphasis that the Sym-
bolists and their followers placed on
their personal experience of the inner

life-self-absorbed, even solipsistic
to an almost pathological degree-
has become the most accepted way of
undenstanding Art Nouveau. Counter-
ing that tendency and building upon
her pathbreakingbook on French Art
Nouveau, Debora Silverman has estab-
lished a larger political setting in oArt
Nouveau, Art of Darkness: African Lin-
eages of Belgian Modernism." In this
remarkable three-part series of essays
she makes a number of provocative
claims that sometimes seem somewhat
far-fetched but in the main are quitc
convincing and convey an astonishing
boldness of interpretive vision.2 Eere
is a topic that fairly begs for book-
length publication.

Ct ilverman addresses underesti-
LJmated considerations that help
explain how Belgium-a cultural back-
water since Rubens, intcrnationsl su-
perstar of the Baroque, passed from
the scene, and an independent political
entity only since 1831 (previously it had
been part of the Netherlands)-could
become an economic powerhouse by
the end of the nineteenth century.
This transformation resulted from
the ruthless exploitation of Africas
vast Congp region by Belgium's King
Leopold II. Ee personally owned what
was called the Congo Free Stste-a
hideous misnomer considering his
brutal subjugation and enslavement

of its indigenous peoples-and lootcd
billions in raw industrial materials
from it.

Those abundant natural resources
found a ready market in Europe and
the United States, where Henry
Ford was a major customer for Con-
golese rubber, used for the Good-
year automobile tires that he put
on his cars, as well as for other me-
chanical components. Silverman has
unearthed a damning visual indict-
ment of that symbiotic relationship
in a 1906 issue of the French satiri,
cal weekly LAeeiptb au Bezttre litled
'The Congo Free Graveyard." It con-
tains a politicel cartoon that imagines
the Belgian monarch importuning a
befuddled-looking Uncle Sam rvith
the promise'I will give as much
rubber a{i you require to render your
conscience'elostic.'" Behind them a
dead Black infant is nailed to a prison
door labeled coNco, above a sign
that warns, ENTRY TO THE PUBLIC
FORBIDDEN.

Although Belgiun has recently expe-
rienced its own version of Black Lives
Matter, with monuments to Leopold
tr toppled in much the same way that
statues of Confederate generals have
been pulled down across the US, the
parallels between this dark chapter
in Belgian history and the concomi-
tant flourishing of Art Nouveau there
had yet to be so directly and damn-
ingly linked. Whereas Art Nouvetu was
known in French by severaljocular ep-
ithets-such as Je $ylc notdllas khe
noodle style) and Ic etyle Mdtro 6or
Guimard's Parisian subway commis-
siod-Silverman suggests that an-
other nickname,Ic stglc cottp dcfotnt
(the whiplash style), is most sharply in-
terpreted when applied to BelgianArt
Nouveau because of the long leather
scourg€s that were used to flagellate
enslaved Congolese laborers into
bloody submission.

She sees those hallmark whiplash
motifs, which 8ppear in metal hand-
rails, plaster moldings, and many other
Art Nouveau architcctural and deco-
rative details, as far from coinciden-
tal and not at all innocuous. Aft,er all,
in the Classical tradition it was not
unusual for upper-class domestic in-
teriors from Roman times onward to
incorporate decorative details that
honored the owner's gource of wealth.
In eighteenth-century Britain, grand
country houses of agricultural mag-
nates often featured chimnelpieces
embellished with sheep's heads, chairs
with cloven-hoof feet" or walls with
plaster reliefs embossed wit}r sheaves
ofwheaL

Silverman proposes that the sche-
matized tropical vegetation so com-
mon in fin-de-si€cle Belgian design
comprises another triumphalist trophy
of the murderous colonial enterprise
t}tat enriched the country's avaricious
king and his ffnancial cronies at the
cost of sn estimated l0 million Con-
golese lives. This acknowledgment of
the dark deeds that financed art that
ostensibly advocated individual free-
dom promises at lsst to ring down the
curtain on a long-cherished but far-
cical notion. Art Nouvesu was not a
merry three-decade saraband in which
a celestial chorus line of chifron-clad
bacchantes led humankind into an
epoch of limitless possibilities for all.
We might better understand it as a
grand delusion i:hat concealed as much
as it revealed. O

tWest 88tna A Jounal of Decoralhrc Arts,
Deign Eietorg, ard Mdt*ialhdh.re (Batd
Greduate Center, 20ff-2018).

ilother.of.Pea,rl

Fake pearls dangle over my unclasped breasts, so real
they hangabove mywaist. From time to time,
I clutch them. Mornings, I grasp for the feeling
of being touched: thumb strumming my ribcage,
ffngertips smoothing my hairline. I can barelygrasp
the concept of time-light given of by a cold star.
I feel naked without a watch. My father gambled
his gold watch away. I too have flung my body until,
bruised, it learned to fall. Pearl was my great-$andmotlrer's
name. She forbade my mother from ploying cards.
The difrerence between a g;ambler and a dreamer is time.
Wanda Coleman ends "Dream 924"with the line
i did, ttpt toole up toda. Aline that sends the reader back
to the beginning.The tpnderest touch I've felt
was in a dream. I couldn't prevent my mother
from being bruised, her eye like the raccoon's
who jostles the garbage can at night. The distance
between me and my father is fictionless, the opposite
of how a pearl comes to be. We are silver-lipped
and clammed up.An ocean, dressed in sky's iridescence,
drifts glacially between us.I can be cold sometimes.
I've walked away from a lover, chest on ffre, and plunged
my fists into buckets of ice. Better the burning be
mine: a flickering imitation of flame. The chill of the freezer
blew a small wind on my mother's face. She iced her lip
and smoothed strands ofher hair into place.
Twice she left my father; once she went back.
Mother-of-pearl is the name forwhat a pearl is made of.

-Arn.Coqtoe
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